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FE B AILY NEW MEXICAN

5ANTA

reoommends minor improvements at
BLACK JACK'S BOLD BANDITS Fort Bapard, N. M., and Fort Douglass, WEYLER'S OPERATIONS FAIL
Utah, and the rebuilding of the post at
Fort Grant, A. T., and Whipple barraoks,
Reports at Key West Indicate That
Attacked by United States Marshal's A. T. He also urges tothat the attention
the disparity beof congress be oalled
Captain-GeneralCampaign
Posse Near Separ and Badly
tween the pay of the adjutant-general'- s
Unsuccessful.
Was
the
clerks
of
with
pay
clerks,
compared
Worsted.
:

--

's

in the supply departments.

Ivory Held for Trial.

BOB HAYE5KILLED, MUSGRAYE WOUNDED

MACEO

HOLDS

HIS

STRONG

POSITION

London, Nov. 20. At the Bow street
y
Edward J. ' Ivory,
polioe court
Denial of Report That Weyler is ReBlack Jack, Frank Anderson and Bill alias Bell, the alleged
turning to Havana Accompanied
dynamiter, of New York City, charged
George Escape with Musgrave
with oonspiring to oanse explosions, was
by Significant Talk About Truce
Two Posses in Hot Pursuit of
formally oommitted for trial.
Price on Weyler's Head.
the Border Ruffians.
n

ARBUCKLE'S ASSASSINS.

Key West, Florida, Nov. 20. The reDeputy U. S.
New York Detectives Believe They ports by the steamer from Havana are
Marshal MoGlinohey has had a fight with
Have Secured the Three Hen Who disappointing to the Spaniards in the reCaused the Death of the
Blaok Jaok's bandits, killing the notor
sults sxpected from Gen. Weyler's operaOenverlte.
ious Bob Hayes and wounding George
tions in Pinar del Rio.
Maoeo is entrenched in the Cerreras
Mnsgrave, alias Jeff Davis, who esoaped.
Newtork, Nov. 20. The deteotiveto. delas Organs, in the center of a moun
tain fastness, awaiting an attack. Ru
None of the posse were injured.
day made three additional arrests in conmors of his having crossed the 1 rooha are
Blaok Jaok, Frank Andersgn, Bit? nection with the death of Frank P.
without foundation.
Denver.
of
Weyler, according to the Havana reOeorge and another escaped and the
The prisoners are Ueorga Stevens, a port, is expeoted baok in the city within
pueae la in pursuin.
Joseph Davidson, a ste a few daya, the excuse given for the rewenger, a Dartou- - turn being that the roads are not in oonDeputy Marshal Ezekiele, with a posse nographer, and red disclosed
the fact dition for active operations, the recent
der. Investigation
is
of six, and four Apache trailers,
that on Wednesday evening Arbuokle was heavy rains rendering the movement of
in Luohow'e saloon, on 14th street and troops impracticable.
ing in from this Bide.
The impression prevails in military
Irving place, iu company with the three
The fight ocourred at Deer Creek, about men named.
,
oiroles in Havana that Weyler's campaign
They denied having gone op town with has been a complete failure and that his
thirty miles south of Separ, on the South him.
Wenger said that Stevens was try- oarefully prepared plans to drive Maceo
ern raoitlo road.
ing to get Arbockle to go to Harlem with out of Finer del Kio have reoeived a seThis is the most desperate gang that him "to go against a brace gambling vere
well authenticated re
An apparently
game." He did not know whether Stev
ens succeeded.
port says that the City of Puerto Prin
The men were held for further exam cipe has been besieged by the insurgents.
xney oommenoea operations iu tiuiy iudu, ination.
BCPOBT DENIEP.
sinoe which time the; held up Separ
Bntler, a negro, arrested last night, was
Key West, Fla. Advioes reoeived from
evidence
no
there
released
being
twice aud the White Oak stage twioe,
by the steamship Whitney,
to oonneot him with the alleged murder Cnba
oast discredit upon the statement that the
;
robbing the mail four times; have held and robbery.
Weyler
Detectives are looking tor a man campaign of Captain-Gener- in the
up and robbed the Nogales bank, the named
Antonio Maceo,
province
"Sheeny Sam," who bears : an un against
of Pinar del Rio, has failed and that
Teviston postoffioe, the San Simon
savory reputation, and whose bannts are
have Weyler will shortly return to Havana.
the station and store at Stein's sta- in 148th street. The detectives
It is stated on the oontrary that weyler
learned that this person was in the
tion, the Central postoffioe; attempted to orowd
Arbuokle in Lnoh- - has no intention ot returning until he shall
accompanying
have exhausted every effort to compel
hold up a mail train on the Atlantic fc ow's saloon.
to meet him in a pitched battle.
It is allecred that after thev left the sa Maceo
Faoiflo road, in whioh their leader, Cole
When last beard from the Spanish oom- sidewalk
on
the
outside,
"Sheeney
Young, was killed by Deputy Marshal loon,
for an
Sam" and Wenger got into an alteroation. mander was massing his forces
Loomis, of Santa Fe.
upon the insurgents, who are said
It was about this time that, it is alleged, attack
number only 20,000 men, all told, and
They also took in the Huachuoa siding the braoe came uptown was suggested to
are reported as suffering from scarcity of
station on the 7th inst., robbing the agent, and "Sheeney Sam" is believed to have
ne was provisions, etc
the objeot being to intercept the pay- quarreled with Wenger, thinking of
Maoeo is awaiting reinforoements.
be oheated out of his share
to
It is whispered that, at the conclusion
master, en route to pay the troops at Fort
money.
de
left tne party of any pitched battle, a truce may be oon
Huaohoca, but they missed the date.
Wenger is said to have
clared and arrangements made for a
''
'.'
Then they went over to Willoox, where after the row.
between the insurgent leaders
Piof. Witthous, a ohemiBt, is making a. ferenoe
they planned to rob the United States
of the stomuoh of and representatives of Spain looking to
analysis
miorosoopioal
to
a settlement.
Fort the dead man.
paymaster on the 18th on his way
The rumors, in circnlation in Havana
Grant, but missed the date again.
Wenger has made the following state
bad
that the captain-genera- l
yesterday
David
with
"In
ment:
when
Joseph
Chihuahua
company
for
were
making
They
both of whom been killed, it appears, have originated
son
and
Stevens,
Gsorge
on
interrupted by MoGlinohey.
oame from Bentley, Eae., met Arbnckle in the blowing up of a railroad train
During the last three months they have in Luchow's saloon on 14th street. They which he was reported to be traveling be
twioe tried to hold up a Southern Paoifio wanted to steer him up against a 'braoe tween Candelaria and Punta Brava. He
have intended to take the train, but
game' and get his money. I had nothing may
mail train, but failed.
did not do so.
men
at
tnree
tne
do
to
lett
and
with
this
have
During their reign of terror, they
IN CUBA.
TEXAS
Miners' theatre. That's all I know about
"
killed four men, as follows:
theoase." ;
Atlanta. Ga., Fov. go. Phillip Carroll,
"""""""
' "
M
Robinson, the' line rider, who with a
agent of a dynamite firm, passed throngh
Mortuary Beeord.
here on his wsy home from Cuba.
posse pursued them alter the attempted
von
Otho
Prince
20.
Nov.
Carroll says that the insurgents nave
Berlin,
bank robbery at Nogales; Parker, a ranoh-madied yesterday set a price on Gen. Weyler's head and he
a
ranoher
N.
near Roeewater,
M.;
will be taken or killed if he gets near the
evening at Wernlgerpde. He was born in
in the Animas valley.
a
i
insurgents lines.
was the head of the house ot
1853,
Sixty Texas Rangers, armed with rifles,
jrGeorge Musgrave is supposed to be the
president of the Prus
whioh will oarry balls five miles, landed
man, who, with Grant Wheeler, blew up sian diet and agent of the Prussian cav- on the island
three weeks ago and are on
'
the express and mail oar near Willoox alry.
the lookout all the time for the Spanish
three years ago.
officers. An insurgent accompanies each
(M)LDITES ARE ACTIVE.
r
and oarries a
Sinoe last July the bandits have travThese Texaos operate chiefly from the
eled 3,000 miles.
For every offioer they kill or
First Steps by the Bankers to Take
Bank-inof
wound
Out
the
Government
the
they get $1,090 and the
fatally
A NEW KIND OF SHEEP.
man who kills Gen. Weyler is to get
Business.

Separ, N. M., Nov. 20.

.:

saloon-keepe-

r;

i

Wyoming for Bryan.

n,

e

Stollberg-Wernigerod-

;d

cow-bo-

y

Urand-dauKhte-

field-glas-

tree-top-

s;

In Crossing
Indianapolis, Ind Nov. 19. At a meet
Persian and Merino Sheep In Caliing of the board of trade last night the
fornia Superior Meat and

Miieeessful Experiments

following resolution

Wool.

was

unanimously

"Whereas, The result of the recent na
tional election signifies clearly a deter
mination on the part of tne people to
have a sound system of ourrency, and it
is manifested that reforms in the existing
system are neoessary.
"Resolved. That the boards of trade of
Chicago, St. Louis, Cincinnati, Louisville,
Cleveland, Columbus, Toledo, Kansas
City, Detroit, Milwaukee, St. Paul, Des
Moines, Minneapolis, Peoria, Grand
Rapids and Omaha be invited to send
three delegates to a preliminary confer
ence to be held in Indianapolis veoemDer
1, 1896, for the purpose of considering
the advisability of oalling a larger con
ference composed of delegates from the
boards of trade and commercial organi
zations of the oities of the United States,
to consider the propriety of oreating a
commission to which shall
be assigned the duty of formulating a
plan for the reform of the currency, to
be reported to a subsequent meeting ol
Uen. Bit Murray.
San Diego, Cal., Nov. 29. A private the oonferenoe."
dispatch from Bowling Green, Ky., anA Worthy Appointment.
nounces the death of Gen. Eli H. Murray,
Jefferson City, Mo., Nov. 20. The su
a
UtBh
and
of
recently
formerly governor
preme oourt has appointed Mrs. Jennie
prominent resident of San Diego.
Edwards, widow of the late Major John
N. Edwards, to the offioe of state libraBetter Market for Silver.
rian for a term of six years. The salary
Nsw York, Nov. 20. The demand for
'
is $900 a year.
silver has been steadily increasing within
the past few days, owing to the requirePRUSSIAN FINANCES.
ments for India, normal at this season,
and exports are on an inoreaslng scale,
This inquiry is on account of larger mer In Such Prosperous Condition That
ohandise movements. The demand for the the Diet Is Keeommended to Balse
Saiarlea of Minor Officers
metal for maoufaoturing purposes Is also
and Teachers.
decidedly improved.

Berkeley, Cal., Nov. 20. The agricultural department of the university of
California is raising a new kind of sheep
at the experiment station at Paso
It is the result of the
of Persian and Merino sheep, producing a stook admirably adapted to the
California olimate, showing wool and
meat above the quality of any yet obtained.
These sheep are oolored white, reddish
brown and black, the blaok being held
especially valuable for oommeroial purposes. The wool is of a texture between
the Persian and Merino, the average
length being eight inches.
Recently the first sample of the wool
offered for sale in Sao Franoisoo brought
an advanoe of 1 cents on the usual prioe
per pound. The new speoies attain tremendous size and are very
Rob-ele-

s.

g

'

n

broad-backe-

'

l)Mb Urates Befriended.

Topeka, Nov. 20. United States
Judge 0. G. Foster announces that
he will endow a sooiety in Topeka for the
prevention of oruelty to animals and has
oalled a publio meeting of all friends of
horses and other domestic animals to be
held in his oourt room.
Dis-tri-

GEN. WHEATON'S REPORT.
Ardnenn Efforts to Bappreas Yaqul
Indiana and Henegaae Apaeaea
Keomendatlons Regarding
Western Peats.

Berlin, Nov. 20. The Prussian diet was
y
with a speeoh from the
opened
throne read by the emperor.
The ohanoellor, Prince Hohenlohe, re
ferred to the favorable oondition of the
finances and said: "Although the oontio
oanoe of suoh a situation for any length
of time ia unoertain, it is found practloa
ble to raise the salaries of the middle
grade and superior state officials, as well
as the salaries oi the teachers of the mid
dle sohools and universities and to increase the grants for widows and orphans."..,

Confessed Judgment.

:

Mrs. Rosa Ger- -

Washington, Nov. 20. Gen. Wheat D(
eommanderof the department ol tne uolO'
rado, in his annual report to the secretary of war, devotes considerable spsoe
to the suppression of the Isqui Indians
or Santa Teresa fanatios, who attaokedJ
Mexioao
last, Miland W'
Nogales in August
.
.
I
i apaones.
me lathe raias or renegaue
bor performed in the effort to rid
of these pasta of renegades, he says,
oan be appreciated when he states that
in a single year his troops ii. Ariiona and
New Mexioo have marched 42,847 miles
on this duty.
Qen. Wheat on reports that Fort Stan
ton, N. M., has been abandoned. He
Art-so-

Nov. 20.
. Philadelphia,
son, who oondoots one of the largest mill
inery stores in this oity, confesses Jodg.
Ex
ment
amounting to $89,000.
ecutions were issued and the sheriff is in
oharge of the store.

Three Persons Killed.

Conoord, Ky., Nov. 20.

An east bound

train on the Chesapeake A Ohio road last
night oanght a buggy at the First street

the three
orossiog, and instantly killed
oooupaots. The dead are; Al Polliok,
young lawyer, and Misses Lola aoriLixiie
Lind, daughters ot the proprietor of the
Lind hotel, who were returning from an
evening party.

Results sure to Follow.

Geo. H. Brown, the solid war horse of
Anchor, is still hard at it. He has some
of the best property in the district and
has been taking his time to ueveiop n
into a fortune for himself and partners,
and, while he is not making any
talks about the richness of his
oiaims, it is a well known fact to the
oarefol observer that they rank among
the best.
Several companies are preparing to
lay in supplies for steady work this
winter. The lull that has taken plaoe
during the past month or six. weeks
on aooonut of election will now be
soooeeded
by a period of increased activity. A number of Colorado parties
interested here, who have been home to
visit their families and vote for Bryan
and silver are beginning to return to
old camping ground for the winter.
Some nine or ten patent surveys are to
be made on oiaims near Bed River City
next week. Four were made last week.
It looks as though Taos county is to
the leading mineral produoer of the
the
territory, if the desire on the part of criminers to perfeot their titles is any
oan
no
be
bet'
terion of value, and there
ter. There are now some seventy-fivforty-eigthe
in
oiaims
oounty,
patented
of whioh are at La Belle, and prosoommenoed.
has
just
s
pering
For the benefit of a large number of
who
have
In the mining claims
done their annual assessment, and have
to
advertise
intend
who
they
partners
out, we will state that the publioation of
suoh forfeiture notioes can not oommenoe
until after the 1st of January. They
must be published for thirteen ooaseou-tiv- e
weeks, after whioh the delinquent has
an additional ninety days-- in which to
oontribute his proportion, that is, six
months from the date of first publication
before he forfeits his interests.
A. E. Robinson, assayer and chemist,
and Harvey Finch, superintendent of the
Midnight company, will start for Ohio
next Monday to attend to business concerning the oompany nnd make further
arrangements for the putting in of a mill
for the treatment of their ores. This
oompany is operating oa the slow but
ascertaining
business like plan of
Inat what they want in the line of milling
facilities before they get them. Tests
g
made on different
and trials
processes to demonstrate whioh is the
best, for a very small saving per ton
amounts to a great deal when the thou
sands of tons which they have in sight is
taken into consideration. La ueiie cres'
sett.
long-winde- d

e

SATOLLI

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

SPEAKS

r.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
NEW 3IEXIC0 NEWS.
There are

prisoners in the

twenty-tw-

Beceptlon Tendered the Baltimore, Nov. 20. The Sun's speoial San Miguel oounty jail at preaent.
Medical Men by
e
A
nugget was fonnd last
correspondent at Rome has interviewed week on the Gillen
the People of the City of
placer olaim in the
Cardinal Satolli in relation to the reports
Mexico.
district.
Baldy
published in this oonntry concerning
Fat Lynch says the placer gronads at
Ireland
Cardinal Gibbons,

Splendid

three-ounc-

City of Mexioo, Nov. 20. Dr. A. M.
Holmes, of Denver, who is here by special invitation of the medioal oongress,
yesterday explained the manner in whioh
he had discovered the method of diagnosing consumption by the examination of
a drop of blood, enabling physicians to
treat the disease while yet in the blood,
and before it has attacked the system uf
the patient. The discovery has been the
subject of comment of all the medioal
Dr.
men.
jonrnals and professional
Holmes attended the oongress at the
urgent invitation uf its members, who desired to have the discoverer read the
paper. It is by far the most important
subject the congress has taken up so far
in its seBsion.and it is generally believed
that a method has been bronght to light
that, while it will not enre, will prevent
the progress and arrest the spread of the
disease.
The international executive committee
medical congress
of the
agreed to accept the invitation of the
Venezuelan government to hold the next
session within two or three years at Car
acas. Dr. William Pepper, of Philadel
phia, will be the next president of the
congress.
The exeootive committee also aeoideo
that a subscription be started among
physicians of all the Amerioan nations
toward the Pasteur memorial in Paris.
It was farther deoided to memorialize
the United States government not to
place obstacles in the way of viviseotion.
The regular soientino sessions took
place and after the close the dootors, on
invitation of Mayor Comaoho, visited the
Last evening a grand
new penitentiary.
reception was given the doctors by the
oity government, who were tendered also
a monster military band serenade by the
consolidated bands of the garrison of this
oity. The streets were illuminated and
there was a grand display of fireworks.
The session has been of great interest
and well attended by local doctors.
A Pair Wool Trade.
Boston, Mass., Nov. 20. The American
Wool and Cotton Reporter says of the
wool trade: The. sales of wool for the
week in Boston, Philadelphia and New
York aggregate 5,750,600 pounds, 8.092,-60- 0
being domestio and 2,683,000 loreign.
There has been a fair average market
during the past week and a fair amount
of business was gdone. Some dealers,
however, are doing next to nothing, preferring to hold their wool for higher
prices.
The quotations which are made
in many quarters indicate a feeling of
encouragement now so generally preva
lent regarding the future ol tne wool
market. It is noteworthy that the first
holders of wool have advanoed their
prices abont 100 per oent more than have
the merchants and commission dealers at
the distributing centers in the last few
weeks.
$5,000.
Sales in the three prinoipal markets,
since January 1, aggregate 207,921,451
Suicide In St. Louis.
pounds, against 313,781,287 pounds last
St. Louis, Nov. 20. Henry Sherwood, year.
title examiner of the St. Louis Trust
Thanksgiving' Birds for Three.
by
R. I., Nov. 20. Horace Voss,
company, committed suioide
Westerly,
shooting. Ill health is thought to have a veteran turkey dealer, who has furbeen the oanse.
nished the White house with Thanksgiving birds for several years, has three magLA BELLE GOLD DISTRICT. nificent ones at his yards here which will
be sent to three distingnished people.
One will go to the White house, the second
and to President-elec- t
McKinley and the third
Leading Properties Belnx Quietly
will be sent to William Jennings Bryan.
Systematically Ieveloped-tj.o- ou
sharp-shoote-

CARDINAL

20. Complete
t Cheyenne, Wyo., Nov.
returns from every county in the state
give Bryan eleotors majorities as follows: Denies Humors Concerning His At
VanMeter 150; Martin 400; Qoeally 380;
Osborne for oongress 840; Corn for sutitude Toward Cardinal Gibbons
preme judge 503,
and Archbishop Ireland.
HugoV
Paris, Nov. 20. Dr. Charoot, the well POSITION TOWARD U. S. UNCHANGED
known nuthority on hypnotism, was married yesterday to Jeanne Hugo, the granddaughter of the poet and the divoroed Loyalty to Church and Country Ia His
wife of Leon Daudet, son of Alphonse
Motto Appointment of New RecDaudet, the novelist.
tor of Catholic University at
DISCUSSING CONSUMPTION.
Washington Announced,"

set-bao-

post-offic- e,

NO. 234

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1896.

SANTA FE, N.

VOL.33.

Arohbishop
and others.
He writes: "I drew his attention to
the reports and rumors about him immediately after Bishop Keaue's resignation of the reotorship of the Washington
university and the part he is said to have
played in it. His attention was also directed to a ohange said to have somewhat suddenly oome abont in his attitude
toward certain members of the hierarohy.
The various phases and full details of
these rumors were evidently qnite unknown to him."
"He said: "You may say that, having
seen the cardinal (Satolli) and having
i
spoken to him of these reports which
have appeared in the newspapers concerning the matters to whioh you have
just drawn his attention, he says solemnly that tbey were wholly devoid of
foundation. Snch as he has been heretofore, suoh he is" and shall continue to
be in respeot to the United States. As
the representative of the holy father, he
has striven to rise (aud considers that he
has succeeded in rising) above all differences and personalities.'
"Then, forgetting for the moment the
formal method of utterance he had been
employing, he spoke in the first person
singular saying: 'I have striven on every
occason for the peace and common weal
of the church and country, Loyalty to
Churoh and Country, whioh is the title of
my book, has ever been my motto.'"
BxoroB or wabhinoton university.
Baltimore. The Sun's correspondent
at Rome cables as follows under date of
November 19: "Rev. Dr. Thomas J.
Conaty, rector of the ohnrch of Sacred
Heart, Worcestor, Mass., has been appointed by the pope as rector of the
Catholic university at Washington, to
succeed Bishop John J. Keane, who re- sighed on September 29."

Ir. Jameson in Precarious

many warm friends in Raton, who learn
of his death with keeoett sorrow.
The Hopewell, Rio Arriba, correspondent of the Optic says: "The election of
Harvey R. Fergusson is glory enough for
As foretold in the Optic
one election.
correspondence from this camp, Mr. Catron reoeived only two votes in the Hopewell mining distriot."
All that is mortal of Paxton Woods was
laid to rest this morning. The services
at the Episcopal cbnrch, conducted by
Rev. George Selby, were very impressive
and attended by a great many people, nn
evidence of the high esteem in which the
young man was held in this oity. Las
Vegas Optic.
Myer Friedman & Bro. have purchased
500 bags of wool from Henry Goke, of
Sapello. The size of this transaction oan
be better understood when one considers
that that amount of wool will cost from
$8,000 to $12,000, depending on the quality, of course. The wool is being stored
iu the Houghton building on Railroad
avenne. Las Vegas Examiner.

Elizabethtown averages 10c per yard and
they are handling 1,600 yards daily.
It is said that the large vein, from
whioh the rich gold placers of the Elizabeth plaoers sprang, has at last been
found.
New houses oontinne to grow in Raton
and vacant houses are not increasing.
This is on aocount of the steady increase
in onr population.
Range.
The sanitarium fair at Las Vegas will
open Monday evening with an address by
Chief Justice Smith, in English, and one
by O. A. Larrazola, in Spanish.
There is a lady in this oity, who is emi
nently qualified, in every respect, for
postmistress of East Las Vegas, who may
meals to be had in the
The best
beoonie a thorn in the breast of some
who have ambitious in that direction, city at the short order lnnch connter at
the Bon Ton.
says the Optic
Dr. G. C. Bryan, an accomplished phys
ician and surgeon, with strong credentials
as to his professional ability and char
acter as a gentleman, has looated in Raton
anil associated with Dr.C. B. Kohlhausen. Clothing Blade to Order
The last issue of the Silver City Enter
prise rounded out the fifteenth volume of
usefulness of that excellent paper. The
Enterprise has always been and is now
one of the ablest and most influential
weekly papers in the southwest.
firm note: Jnst prior to
the late national election Messts. Fried
AND
man Bros., of Las Vegas, inventoried
their wool aud it was valued at $80,000.
Sinoe the election the Bame wool increased
in valne until last week when it was
Carry a full aud select line of HATH,
worth $145,000.
CAP!, ttl.OVKM, etc., and everyJeff J. Kelly, at one time mayor of
establish
thing found in a
Raton, and for several years
sent,
in
home
of
his
died
the
at
there,
parents
Mr. Kelly had
Ohio about ten days ago.

Sol. Spiegelberg,'
GENTS

FURNISHER

Long-heade- d

OLOTHIEB.
flrit-ola- ts

yard-mast-

Condition.

London, Nov. 20. Dr. Jameson, leader
of the raid into the Transvaal, underwent
an operation in the Holloway jail last
evening, and at one time his oondition
Efforts to secure his pardon
was grave.
and that of his fellow prisoners have,
been renewed.

,.

BIG RLAZE IN CLEVELAND.
Building Bnrned-Vls- orous Work Prevented flames from
Npreadlns Harrow Karaites.

Klve-wtor-

y

Cleveland, Nov. 20. A fire broke out
shortly before 9 o'olook this morning in
a
building on Superior street,
oooupied by H. W. Luetekemeyer & Co.,
wholesale hardware and paint dealers.
The flames originated In the paint de
partment and rapidly spread until the
entire building was enveloped in flames.
E. W. Luetekemeyer, son or the senior
partner in the firm, was badly burned in
attempting to subdue the flames.
The remaining nrty persons in tne
building it is believed escaped.
A strong wind carried the names mgn
ovsr the adjoining buildings. It was
feared the eight-storbuilding on trie
west side of the street would go. A sec
ond alarm was sent out, bringing into
aotion twenty-twengines, two fire boats
and ths water tower. At this hour (LV.W)
the fire seems to be under control.
The fire is praotically under oontrol at
11 o'clock, the firemen
having oonfined
the flames to the Luetekemeyer, building,
whioh was entirely consumed with its
oontents.
Ths loss is $350,000, partly oovered by
AN IMPORTANT MOVE.
insuranoe.
Three men were removed by firemen,
lieadville strikers Trying to Inau badly burned and almost suffocated. Rumors are in circulation that some persons
gurate a Sympathetic Mtrlke
emDloved in the building are missing.
Through Colorado Strikes
Montana.
Imminent in
The great element of danger was the
stock of oartridges which exploded with
terriflo foroe at short intervals, causing
Leadville, Colo., Nov. 20. The most the thousands of
spectators to make a
strikthe
made
move
yet
by
important
rush for safety.
announoed on what
ing miners is
is considered as reliable authority.
Am You Uoing to California?
The statement that the governor has
The Santa Fe Route has just placed on
to
measures
decided to take summary
sale tickets to southern California and
suppress further violence and bring the return at a rate of $56.90, to San Fran
oaused
the
is
end
an
it
to
said,
strike
has,
oisoo and return $66.90, tickets good to
officers of ths union, with the backing of return at any time within six months
the Western Federation of miners, to from date of issue,
r
privileges
send emissaries to all the other unions in allowed at any point en route, rnllman
the state to urge them to inaugurate a oalaoe and tourist sleepers
running
sympathetic strike, thus tieing up all the through wflhout change. For particulars
mines in the state. Cripple Creek and call on or address any agent of the 8anta
Tellnride are to take the initiative.
H. 8. Lutz, Agent,
Fe Route.
In this connection it is stated on au Gxo. T. Nicholson,
Santa Fe, N. M,
Montana
of
thority that the mine managers
O. P. A., Chioago, 111.
a
reduotlon
have decided upon making
in wages of AO oent a day very soon, and
This Is Your Opportunity.
this is expeoted to precipitate a strike
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
counthis
in
miners'
union
the
largest
by
a generous sample will be mailed of the
try.
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
Ths Montana unions have been con
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon
tributing liberally in aid of the Leadville strate the great merits ot tna remedy.
strikers, but, with strikes imminent in
ELY BROTHEIiS,
their oamps, they will hereafter need to
66 Warren St., 1'cw York City.
keep all their money at home.
Rev. John Reid, Jr. . of Grrnt Falls, Mont.,
recommended Ely's C'roam lialm to me. 1
THE HAKKKTB.
can emphasize his statement, "It is a posi
tive cure for catarrh if used ns directed.
New York, Nov. 20. Money on call Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
84 per oent; prime mer- Church, Helena, Mont.
nominally at 8
6
cantile paper, 4
lead,
silver,
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
$2.75.
Texas
Kansas City. Cattle,
steers, $2.65 cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
$2.80; na- nor any injurious drug. Price. 60 cents.
$3.75; Texas cows, $1.50
$3.50; native oows Hants Fe
tive steers, $3.2(1
Limited.
and heifers, $1.25
$3.10; stookers and
Leave Chioago 6:00 p. m. Wednesdays
$1.90.
$2.10
bulls,
$2.50
$3.96;
feeders,
Kansas City 9:60 a. m.
and
$4.35; muttons, and Saturdays,5:10
Sheep, lambs, $3.00
Denver,
p. m. Thursdays and
tl.26 & $3.00.
Los Angeles in 72
$6.05; Sundays, reaohing
Chioago. Cattle, beeves, $3.40
hours and San Diego in 76 hours from
oows and heifers, $1.10
$1.00; Texas Chioago. Connecting train from San
$4.00; stookers and feedsteers, $2.76
via Mohave. Returns Moners. t2.70 & CS.80. Sheep, steady to firm. Franoisoo
and Thursdays.
days
DeChicago. Wheat, November, 7i4;
Equipment of superb vestibnled oarn
. Corn, November,
cember, 76
palace sleepers, buffet smoking
.
22&
22
Oats,
&i Deoember,
aud dining car. Most luxurious service
US
November, 18; December, Iob
via any line.
Another express train oarrying palaoe
Mot Wnllty.
unicsgo ana
Ottumwa, Iowa, Nov. 20. The Jury in and tourist sleepers leaves
Kansas City daily for California.
the trial ot Ned Hemphill at Bloomfleld,
Inqnire of loeal'agent or
Iowa, tor the murder of Mamie Peterson
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
at Cnionville, Iowa, May 12, found a ver
8. F. R'y.,
A., T.
dict of not guilty.
Chicago,
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matter at the

as Second-Clas- s
MUit.i r e I'ost urace.
t"S?Eiitered

BiTEg 07 BUBBOBIPTIONS.

per week, by carrier
per month, by carrier
per month, by mailmail
three months, by
six months, by mail
one year, by mail
;
"Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

$

Daily,
Duily,
Daily,
Duily,
Daily,
Daily,

25
1 IM

100
2 .10
5 00
10 00
25
75
1 00
2 00

All contracts and bills for advertising pay
ante monthly.
Intended for publicaAll communications
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad'
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

ate the "wrongs and abases" that have
caused the yawuiug and rapidly widening
"golf between the rich and the poor" and
it is possible for President MeKinley to
go out of office in a blaze of glory fol
lowed by the plaudits of his grateful
countrymen. Bat, if be tarns a deat ear
to the wise ad viae of snch sincere and
thoughtful men as Mr. Wilson and heeds
only the voices of the selfish and arrogant
plutocrats with their ornel and daugerons
denunciation of the loyal and deserving
millions who voted for Mr. Bryan as "an
arohiBts," "repudiationists" and "personB
regardless of national honor," the middle
of his administration will witness the
election of a congress overwhelmingly
adverse to any policy he may snggest and
he will go ont of offioe in 1901 amid th
execrations of the American people.

FREE-

The

b imams.
AN ELEGANT

BUTTON

PE

FREE

of .

with each package of

.

PRESS COMMENT.
I FFERSoneqnaled

advantages to the farmer, frait grower, lire itoak raiser, dairyman, has.
keeper, and to the
The foil of the Pesos Valley it of high average fertility, and under irrrigation produces bonntifnl
orops of most of the grasses, grains, vegetables and frnits of the temperate and seme of those of the
zone. In enact fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot, nectarine, eherry,
with California; while oompstent authority
quinoe, etc, the Valley will dispute for the
pronounces its upper portion in particular the finest apple oonntry in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian eorn make the
feeding of cattle and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of eanaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an
important industry
in the Peooa Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at
a prioe yielding; a
handsome profit.
The climate of the Pecos Valley has no superior in the United States, "being
healthful
and health restoring.
Lands with perpetual water-right- s
are for sale at low prioes and on easy terms. The
y
of
the Pecos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and this with the
superb climate, produetive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the
Valley's entire length, will oause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times, rapid lnorease in value.
The reoent completion of the Peoos Valley Hallway to Roswell will cause the more
settlement
and development of the upper portions of tbe Valley, including the rioh Felix section. rapid
The
has recently purohased many of the older improved farma about Hoswell, and has now for sals company
lands to
meet the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farma with bosses, orohards and .
fields of alfalfa and other orops. In the vicinity of Boswell several
pieces of land have been divided
into five and ten aores traots, suitable for orohards and truck farma in connection with suburban homes.
Certain of these traots are being phanted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the company for three years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over, to the purchasers. Write for
pamphlet fully describing tbe terms and conditions on whioh these several olaasea of traots are sold.
FOh FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS

Tlie Boys Take a Hand.
Notwithstanding that their fathers are

home-seek-

Desiring to imitate the two big parades
young Martinez brought ont a Union and
Master Clark a Republican transparency
They immediately stripped the oanvass
off of the Republican frame and carefully
tacked it at the bottom of the Union
Notice.
transparency, then lighted the candle in
Requests for baok numbers of the New side, each securing a toroh, they carried
Mkxican, must state date wanted, or they the combine emblem of Union and Re
will receive no attention.
pnblican victory between them and led a
procession of little tots around Mr. Mar
tinez's spacious yard, the maternal eye of
Advertising Rate.
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Mrs. Martinez seeing that no aooident
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
occurred to mar their yonthfnl pleasure.
Reading Local Preferred position Twenty-fLas Vegas Examiner.
cents per line each Insertion.
ive
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
PosHiMe lnl Not Probable.
inch, sinsrle column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
The Santa Fe correspondent of the
Additional prices and particulars given on
Denver Republican gives to that jonrnal
receipt ot copy or matter to De inserted.
rncw vary ai'curuiiiK iu amuujii ui uibiwji,of the story, whioh has been current in the
run, position, number
length of time
territory for the last ten days, that an efchanges, etc.
One copy only of each paper In which an fort was to be made by the gold Demo
crats to have Mr. Miller, the territorial
ad. appears will ne sent tree.
Wood base electros not accented.
No display advertisements accepted for less secretary, removed, before the meeting
of the legislature, and Mr. Dame, late
t han i net, per montn.
No reduction in price made for "every gold standard candidate for congress, ap
"
other day advertisements.
pointed in his stead.
After giving the rnmor above referred
to, the correspondent says: "Miller is the
FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 20.
personal friend of H. B. Fergusson, the
delegate-elec- t
to congress, and both the
- No section of the boundless west has a Republicans and sonnd money Democrats are after his scalp, especially as he
brighter future than New Mexico, Watch will be called on to swear in the memand see.
bers of the next legislative assembly,
which opens here in January. Miller has
Dan Stuart is evidently in earnest in made an admirable officer, but partisan
his effort to establish the American Monte spirit runs high here, and it is said a
strong effort will be made to retire him
Carlo down on the Rio Bravo.
before the legislative session opens."
All this, of course, is possible, but it is
Nsw Mexico will eventually outstrip in nowise
Mr. Miller is a
probable.
as
a sugar thorough-goinboth Nebraska and California
Democrat, bnt has never
beet producer. Note the prophecy.
been, from Mr. Cleveland's point of view,
an "offensive partisan."
While he is in
his party on the currency
Failing to secure statehood at the aooord with
he has never pushed his views
winter session of congress, Catron may question
and
oonspiouonsly before the
as well take Steve's Advice and follow his while be did what he could public,
in the late
sell
ont
as
and
a
citizen and without neg
example
qnit.
oampaigc
lecting the duties of his offioe, or being
his desk, to secure the
a
absent
from
day
What's the matter with the Citizen?
of
he
election
Mr,
Fergusson,
The Catronistorowd has to go away down was
in
common with
actuated
to Rincon and depend exclnsively on the a
of
the
large
majority
Rinoon Weekly to get their dirty political people of the territory, by a desire to
schemes before the pnblie. This is tough': protect the good name of New Mexioo by
the defeat of Catron, rather than
any
Lord, how the mighty hath fallen down! partisan motive and in this his by
efforts
were seconded by the gold Democrats of
the territory, the most of whom, together
ANOTHER CANDIDATE FOR GOVERNOR.
with some thousands of Republicans,
The report that Judge E. C. Foster is
voted for Mr. Fergusson. So far as the
in the field for the governorship of New late
campaign fordelegate was oonoerned,
Mexico has doubtless struok dismay to it was in no sense a partisan fight, but
some of the many contestants for this strictly a contest between decenoy and
And no one need go behind
honorable position. The judge is the Catronism.
the returns to convinoe himself of this
husband of J. Ellen, but that doesn't alter faot, for, while Mr. Fergusson was eleoted
the fact that he is a pretty big man and by a majority of 2,000, the vote on the
has a political pull of his own. He is an oonnty tickets gives an aggregate Repub
liean
in the territory of about
Iowan, who is largely interested in San 8,000, majority
which shows that at least 12 per
Juan county lands; is a gentleman and a cent of the Republicans of the
territory
lawyer of ability. Allison and Clarkson vocea tor f ergusson.
As
the
Republican's correspondent says
may land him in the exeontive chair of
in the paragraph which we have quoted,
New Mexioo against heavy odds.
Mr. Miller has made an admirable officer,
and it is asking altogether too much to
ask us to believe that Mr. Cleveland
ADVICE THAT SHOOLD
BE HEEDED.
would remove him at this late day for
inasmncn as tne leaning business men having joined with the good people of all
of New York City exerted every energy parties in New Mexico for the suppression
of a most corrupt and disreputable ele
and resource at their command to secure ment in our
territorial politics. Albu
the triumph of the single gold standard querqae Democrat.
in the recent national election, naturally
the recent annual banquet of Gotham's
chamber of commerce partook very
much of the nature of a feast of rejoioing
SANTA FE, M. 91.
over the sucoess of the cause its members
so earnestly advocated.
But between
the lines of the several congratulatory
Arrival and Departure of Malls.
speeches made on the occasion the discerning reader is easily able to figure ont
that these business men fully realize that
Malls Arrive.
their monetary polioy has had n narrow
Malls over A., T. & S. F. from all directions
1
daily at :") a, in.
escape and that the evils complained of Mails over A., T. & S. F. from points east of
at iu:4 a. m,
monaay ana
junta,
by the plain people must speedily be ijuFrom
Denver and all rriuay south of Denremedied or the next battle of the ballots ver via D, & R. G. at 3:45points
p. m.
will result in the ignonimions downfall
Malls Depart.
of the gold standard and all that the
For all directions over A T. AS. F. daily
mail closes atH:30 d. m.
words imply.
on D, & K. O. mail cloies at 10:30
For
Among the most notable addresses de- a. m. points
livered at this banquet was that of the For points east of La Junta, Wednesdays
anu nnturuays man closes at iu: a. m.
OFFICE HOURS: 8
a. m. to 5:00 p. m.
able, scholarly, conservative and patri
General
open Sundays from 9:00 a.
otio postmaster-genera- l
in President m. to 10:00 delivery
o. m.
Cleveland's cabinet, Hon. 'William L
T. P. tjcABIiE, Poatmaster.
Wilson, of West Virginia. In the course
of this address, Mr. Wilson said:
"If we are to escape in the fntnre the
cries we have heard in this campaign of
tne power ot pintooraoy, of the classes
and the masses, of the antagonism' be
tween capital and labor, and of the gnlf
between the rioh and the poor, all wrongs,
or abases that oan breed and foster suoh
For Stock Broken, Mines, Bank, Inideas mnst be patiently and honestly obsurance Companies, Real Estate, Busiliterated."
These are the words of a
ness Men, etc.
Particular attention
and sagnoions statesman. They amply
to
given
Descriptive Pamphlets of Minrecognize the undeniable faot that the
ing Properties. We make a specialty of
productive people of the oonntry have
cause
of
en
the
just
oomplaint against
LOW PRICES,
croachments of the
pinto
crats and sound a note of warning that
8HORT NOTICE,
President-elec- t
MeKinley and those who
have bronght abont his election will do
well most soberly to beed. In frankly
FINE WORE,
intimating to the money magnates before
him that the plain people have suffered
PROMPT
EXECUTION
from "wrongs and abases' at the hands
of the very rioh and that these mischief-breeder- s
"mnst be patiently and honestly
obliterated," Mr. Wilson ottered words
Bill Heads of every description and
that at once reflect enduring credit opon
himself and opon the administration of
small Jobs promptly executed with care
whtoh he has been an ornament since the
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
day he entered the oabinet. They cover
Baled to order. We nee the
everything thai Mr. Bryan and hie millions of supporters contended for in the
FINEST STANDARD PAPERS
late remarkable campaign.
Let the incoming administration and
its snpporters labor from the very beginTHE NEW MEXICAN
ning "patient! and honestly" to obliter- -

semi-tropic-

Notice is hereby given that orders given
ny employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

water-suppl-

SWEET CAP0RAL
CIGARETTES

Job Printing.

m

A COLLECTION OF BUTTONS
WITHOUT COST.

'

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
I.

B. BBADX,

entist. Booms in Kahn Blook, over
Spitz Jewelry Store. Offioe hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.

We call esneclal

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

Fe, New Mexioo.

To all Points

manner of styles.
We bind them in any
style you wish.

We rule them to order

Will

fu

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offioe in Griffin blook. Collections

le

are flu

Die

MAX FROST,

at Law, Santa

Attorney

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the oourts.

We make them in all

The Short

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

attention to onr celebrated

IKS LIWUUU

and

(1

aearohing titles a speoialty.

North, East.
South and
West.

EDWARD L. BABTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
Catron blook.

Sole

mm

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
estibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cara, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route,"

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oouneelor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme and all distriot oourts of New Mex

ioo.

T.

'

F. Conway,

W.A.Hawkins,

COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

H. 8. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. H,

CONWAY A HAWKINS.
Attorneys and counselors at law, Silver
City, N. M. Prompt attention given to

all business entrnsted to our care.

A. B. BENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all territorial oourts. Commissioner court of
olaima. Collections and title aearohing.
Offioe with E.A.Fiske.Spiegelberg
blook
Santa Fe.

POST OFFICE

K

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

AN OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE

g

broad-minde-

.

K1EW Mill

New Mexican Is the oldest newssent to every of exaotly opposite political belief, little
paper in New Mexico. It is and
has a large Clarence Clark and Mr. Felix Martinez's
FostotHce in the Territory
and growing circulation among the Intelliold boy have compromised
little
of
the
gent and progressive people
their own political beliefs admirably.

fffThe

VALLEY

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUI71BER AND FEED.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

Denver & Rio Grande

JOB WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and

descom-

Kffeetlre October

am

v

Lv.8antaFe.Ar

18M.1

vmHo.bound

wilm

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges..
425.

8:41

Make Direct Connections With
13- - & 33- - GK TIR-AJTlSr- S

.Both Ways.

ni

Lv.Espsnola. Lv.. 40.. 1:51pm
UiWpm
2:42 p m......Lv.Barranea.Lv..
66. .11:40 a m
4:16pm....Lv.Tres Pledras.Lv OT.. 10:07 a m
Lv.Aatonlto.Lv...l31..
8:80am
6:05pm
T
7:S0nn
iUmn.. U 1JM 9WW
..Lv.SaUda.Lv...M8.'.
m
1:10 a m
"UJ p m
a
iv.riorenee.i.v.. 111. .12:12 a m
jwi
Lv.Pueblo.Lv...B43.. 11:05 pm
J :30 am
g :05 am
Lv.Colo8pnLv.887.. v:ipm
8:00a m
Ar. Denver. Lv... 461.. 6:80pm

Connections with main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Duraneo. Bilverton
and all points in the San Juan oonntry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Oreede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
San Lata valley. .
At sauna with main line for all points
east and west, lnoludlng Leadville.
At Fiorenoa wiin . 4k a. C. B. B, for
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and
Yiotor.
At Pneblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
nrougn passengers from Hants re will
have , reserved bertha in sleeper froo
Alamosa if desired.
For farther Information address th
undersigned.
T. i, Haw, General Agent,
Santa Fe,N.M
8 K. Hoovaa, O. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
l
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW IIEXICAH PRINTING COIIPANY.

18,

Bousn
No. 428.

Stock Certificates

DUDRO W & DAVIS, Props.

Time labia No. 40.

10:110

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us .to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

at

THE SCENIC LINE OF THK WORLD

e carry a large and
patch.
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

d

Railroads.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas

the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also Flooring
carry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

ftfi

Miles Shortest
Stage Line to Camps

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

Stage and Express Company:- -

Uft

TTftll
JLlXXLlt

8DN DAtLt BICrWREN LA BELLE AND
, ITO, CONNECTING WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

eat of Service 4(alk Time.

AM TOM

STAGE

Arrive at La Belle Dally

f

Aiqyuabnldf Is your clothiug constantly covered with dandruff filthy
animal matter falling from a diseased
scalp f Does your head itch? Is it inIs yoor
fested with sores and soabaf
hair growing thinner year by year? Is
it dry and brittle? If so, you have a
parasitic disease of the soalp, which you
are negleoting at great risk. Danderine
will cure yon quiokly and permanently.
Money refunded in oase of failure. For
sale at Fischer & Go's. Pharmacy.

A Cold in

the Head

The quickest vrny to
get rid of it the simplest

JUDITH.
Flower of youth in the ancient frame,
Maid of the mettlesome Hp and eye,
Lightly wearing the fateful name
And the rakish bearer of days gone byj
Pink of fashion! Yet this is she
That once through midnight forest and fen
Guided the horsemen of "old Santee"
And rode to the death with Marion's men-Rar-

and surest no bother, no
trouble is with

Salva-ce- a

the picture that decks the wall;
Bare and dainty in life below
My century later belle of the ball,
Mocking the beauty of long ago.
If now the summons should come to ride
Through such a darkness as brooded then,
Bow would it please you to serve as guide?
And where, ah, where were Marlon's meat

).

It cures Catarrh. It
cures all inflammation. It
cures
Skin Dlsiasis.
Pitas,
Sore Threat,
Burns,

False the logio that breeds the fear.
Buds will blossom, and pipes will play-- Bo
it was in that early year.
So shall It be till the world is gray-- But
the petted darling, if need shall be,
As swift to the saddle will vault again,
And those that follow will ride as free
As ever of old rode Marlon's men.
William Young in Century.

Toothteht,
Wounds,
Sort Muscles,
Earachi,
Neuralgia, Rheumatism.
Two sizes, 25 and 50 cents.

A FARMER GOT EVEN.

At druggists, or by mail.
Ths Brandrbtk Co.,

h

Canal St., N. Y.

J

There are four men in Chicago who
will never forget Silas Tatman's visit
to the city. It will be many days before
SUNBEAMS.
those same men will be able to show up
at the depots again' to prey on the confidence of rural strangers.
A QUESTION OP SEX.
When Silas came to town, he oame
"What is the subject for disenssiod at
the next meeting of the woman's olnbf with the avowed intention of revenging
"Resolved, that the great Amerioan himself on a smooth spoken yonng man
Who had met him on a former visit and
eagle is a she.
had relieved him of a oarpetsack conQood advice: Never leave home on a
taining the visitor's money and return
journey without a bottle of Chamberlain's
ticket He did not expect to encounter
Oolio, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. the same fellow, bnt made up his mind
to administer to the first man who
For sale by all drnggists.
claimed to know him the warmest reception the scoundrel had ever met with,
JUSTIFIED.
Tatman came in from Bunkum. BunEditor. How often must I warn yon
to avoid tautology? Here yon speak of kum is not on the map, and one could
"an unmarried spinster. Did you ever go to the place with a repeating rifle
and shoot all the inhabitants without
know of a spinster who was married;
Wright. Why er there's Mrs. Lease! reloading. But, small as it is, it can
boast of a citizen who outwitted four
BALD BEADS, see Danderine, the
most wonderful disoovery of modern
times. For sale at Fischer & Go's. Pharmacy.
Frenoh milliner Oh, par bluel ze papers are telling ze exaot cost of making
a bioyole!
Assistant But, why your alarm, madam?
Milliner (tragically) Why!
Whyf
why, suppose Key next tell ze aetual oost
r
of making a
ponnet!
forty-dolla-

HOW TO PREVENT CROUP.
that will pbovi intib-estinmothers. bow to odabd
aoain8t the disease.
Group is a terror to young mothers and
to post them concerning the cause, first
symptoms and treatment is the objeot of
this item. The origin of croup is a common oold. Children who are sub jeot to
it take eold very easily and croup is
almost sore to follow. The first symptom
is hoarseness; this is soon followed by a
peculiar rough oough, whioh is easily
recognized and will never be forgotten
by one who has heard it. The time to act
is when the child first beoomes hoarse. If
Chamberlain's Gough Remedy is freely
given all tendenoy to eronp will, soon
disappear. Even after the cronpy oough
has developed it will prevent the attack.
There is no danger in giving this remedy
for it contains nothing injurious. For
sale by all druggists.
Some beading
to young)

o

"Do you think yon really ever loved
me as you oughtr
"Sometimes I think I did, and then
again I think it must have been some
thing about you which was lost when we
married.
"Can you think of anything f
"Yes; I miss several things.
"Just name some of them.
"Well, there was ice eream, candy, theatre tickets, and a ride in the carriage,
none of whioh I have seen sinoe our wedding.
Thousands have been cured from baldness and other diseases of the scalp by
Danderine. It will our you. Guaranteed.
For sale at Fisoher'e & Go's. Pharmacy.

of the cleverest "con" men in Chicago.
Bunkum is also renowned for its large
hornets' nests and the warlike and
"grouchy" dispositions of their occupants. In Tatman's hog lot hung one of
these nests from a limb of a locust tree.
It was a gigantio specimen and the terror of the neighborhood.
The morning Silas left for Chicago
he went out in the hog lot very early,
before the hornets were astir. He took
with him an old green carpetbag, and
this he opened and slipped carefully
around the oblong nest, closing the
clasp quiokly without losing a hornet.
When he took the train later in the day,
he smiled with delight as he thought of
the harrowing scene that would take
place when the carpetbag was opened.
When Silas arrived at the depot, instead of going to the hotel he sat down
in the smoking room and' waited. His
mission was similar to that of the confidence man. He was in quest of a stranger who would cultivate his acquaintance only to rob him of his hornets and
regret it to his dying day. Occasionally
Farmer Tatman would look down at his
carpetbag. As he did so he shook with
glee.
The Bunkum farmer had not been
seated five minutes when he was approached by a fellow with a sharp, inquisitive nose and a cheokedsuit. ."Ah,
ha!" thought Tatman, as the stranger
extended his hand. "I've got you. "
"I, believe I know you," said the
sharp nosed individual. "Let me see,
you are from"
"Bunkum, " replied Tatman.
"To be sure Bunkum. And your
name is"
.

Mr. Cunninghnm tells me
carry it in your satchel. "
" You bet I have got a lot of money
in that ere old carpetbag. I was kinder
thinkin of speculatiu with it."
"Perhaps you would like to have me
invest it in wheat I think you could
make a big stake. "
"I'm kinder 'fraid of losin it."
"Oh, not at all; not if it's well invested. People only lose their money
through carelessness. But of course
some one has to lose money to keep the
stuff properly in circulation. "
"Waal, I hain't got much money to
lose, and I'm feared if I was to open
that ere bag that mine would get to
and you bet it would circulate
mighty dern fast. "
.. "Well, if you did lose it, it would
stiok to some one's fingers. "
"You bet your blame life she would,
and she'd stick purty gol derned fast."
"So you don't want me to invest it
for you?"
' 'I'm a little bit scary 'bout
puttiu it
in wheat. "
"No risk whatever, " sa id Bloomfleld.
"Why, I tell you, Mr. fTatman, a good
speculator can pick money off the trees
here in Chicago. "
Bloomfleld 's expression tickled Tatman. He laughed uproariously and then
said :
"You can pick it off the trees in
Bunkum, too, but you can't keep it
long, 'cause it circulates too dern fast. "
By this time the men were growing
impatient, and Tatman noticed that
they looked more frequently and longer
at the carpetbag. He thought it about
time to take his revenge, so he said :
"Waal, gentlemen, I reckon I'd better
be
and I'd like to leave that 'ere
money with you, so as it'll be safe while
I hunt up a stoppin place. "
The men were perfectly willing to
accommodate Farmer Tatman. They assured him that the carpetbag and its
contents would be perfectly safe and
that they would be willing to wait until
he came back. '
"Much obliged, gentlemen." And
Tatnian arose. " "Tisn't very often that
a feller meets such kind friends as you
are in a strange city, and it's kinder
soothin ter know that a fellow's leavin
his money with honest people. I reckon
1 11 be back in about an hour." And
Tatman once more thanked his friends
as he passed out of the room, closing the
door behind him.
Tatman did not leave the saloon, as
the men expeoted. By a clever dodge he
managed to slip the key of the door in
his pooket before he left the room. He
remained on the outside long enough to
silently turn the bolt in the lock, after
which he slipped into the adjoining
room. He did not wait long before he
heard one of the men say :
" Well, that was the easiest snap I
ever saw. " Silas recognized the voice as
that of Cunningham. Then Bloomfleld
answered :
' 'Easy I Why, you could rob that fool
before his eyes and he woudn't know
Hand up the granger's gripsack. ' '
Tatman heard the sound of the gripsack striking the top of the table. Then
he heard them prying at the lock. Presently he heard the clasps give, and in
another instant a piercing yelp rent the
air. Whack! Crash! Bang! The chairs
were upturned and the table was tumbled over in the mad scramble for the
door.
Then he heard some one say: "Great
heavens I They're hornets and the door
is locked."
The howls and yelps which followed
brought the bartender and the proprietor to the scene. The Bunkum farmer
seized the opportunity to slip out of the
saloon, and as he was passing into the
street he heard the door crash in as one
of tjie men on the inside dealt it a blow
with a chair. Over his shoulder he saw
a stream of hornets sail after the bartender.
Twenty minutes later, from his retreat in the alley across the street, Tatman saw his five friends limping out of
the saloon to the ambulance whioh had
been called and which had backed up
to the curbstone. Chicago Inter Ocean.
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When a w
man eoes to a
hospital for an operation, she realizes at
last the mistake she
has made in disregarding1 what she thought
were trifling symptoms. Whenever there is
the slightest disorder of the organs distinctly feminine, a woman's health and life are
threatened. A cure cannot come too quickly
a woman cannot be too careful. Loss of
her health means more than loss of life. It
means the loss of dearer things the loss
of husband's love, the loss of children's
1

A., T. & S. F. TIME TABLE.
happiness, the loss of possible children.
Whenever a woman is sick she should look
for the cause in some disturbance of the
purely feminine organism, and she should
(Effective Nov. 4, 1896.)
take prompiTueasures to stop it. She should
take Hi. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
This wonderful medicine is the invention
of a regularly graduated, skilled and expert
Kast bound,
Westbound,
specialist in the disease of women, and has
No. 4.
No. 3.
had the most marvelous success of any
Leave
Leave
medicine ever prepared.
Santa Fe. N. M.. Wed. Santa Fe, N. M., Mon
nesday and satiird y day and Friday at
Mrs. F. B. Cannings, of No. 4320 Humphrey St.,
11 :15 a m
8:30a m
" t am now a happv
St. Louis, Mo., writes :
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have done me more good than anything I have "Trinidad
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ever taken. Three months previous to my con- "" La Junta
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"Williams
finement I sent for one of your 'Medical Advis1:40a
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Springs... 8:40a "Ash
ers,' read some of the most important points, "Col.
" Prescott
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10:30a
and felt satisfied to try your medicine. I took " Denver
:00p
:20p " Phoenix
three bottles of the ' Prescription ' and the little "TopeUa
" Kas. City
' Pellets ' also. Consequences were I was
2:10p
IS:40p "Barstow
only in
7:00n "San Bern'dno. 4:15p
With my first baby I "St. Louis
labor
minutes.

suffered 18 hours, then had to lose him. He was "Ft. Madison... 2 :35a! " Los'Angeles.. . 6:05p
9:43a1 " San
10:10p
Diego
For two "CHICAGO
very delicate and only Hired 12 hours.
'years I suffered untold agony, and in the meantime had two miscarriages. Cannot speak too
highly of your medicine, as I feel that it has
saved both my child and myself. My baby was
Westbound.
Kastbound,
born 31st of March. She is not yet three weeks
No. 3.
No. 4.
old and 1 do not think I ever felt better in my life.
Arrive
Arrive
'
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I took the Prescription through my confineN. M., Mon
Fe.
Fe.
Santa
Wednesday
ment and am still taking it. Find it strengthen- Santa
and Saturday at
nay aim i riuny at
ing to myself and to the baby."
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cure for catarrh and contains no mercury "Galesburg
nor any injurious drug. Price, 50 cents.
"CHIGAGO

It is not well to be cumbered with too
many memories.
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Lv CHICAGO.... 10 :28p
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" St. Louis
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" Kansas City
:25p
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" Trinidad
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" Raton
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" Springer
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" Las Vegas...
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Ar SANTA FE.

AY CALIFORNIA
LIMITED
Westbound, train No. 3 will leave Chicago and St. Louis on successive Wed'
oesdays and Saturdays, Kansas City and
Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving
at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays. East
bound, train No. i will leave Los Angeles
and San Diego on successive Mondays
and Thursdays arriving at Santa Fe on
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
These trains will be composed of magnificent Pnllman sleeper and Dining cars
between Chioago and Los Angeles, Buffet
and Smoking oar between Kansas City
and Los Angeles, and connecting Parlor
oar between Los Angeles and San Diego,
also a through Pullman sleeper between
St. Louis (Via Wabash Ry.) and Lob An
geles, in both directions without ohange.
Through Pnllman
sleeper between
Lamy and Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo.
No EXTRA FARE will be charged on
these trains, but only
transpor
tation will be honored.
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Culf
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Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
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Westbound.

Kastbound,

smokers of Blackwell's

1,500,000 Acres of Land for

This Is Your Opportunity.

On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps.
a generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon
strate the great merits ct tuo remedy.

old, are to be given to

two ounce bag, and two
coupons inside each four
ounce bag of Blackwell's
Durham. Buy a bag of 1
this celebrated tobacco
and read the coupon
which gives a list of valuable presents and how
H to get them

forty-fiv- e

Double Shots ait Game.
The pride of a sportsman is to make
'
;
"Why, of course. How are you, Mr. a good double at game. Take a ruffed
Tatman?"
grouse hunter, for instance. He puts
"Tolerable." And Mr. Tatman looked up two of the birds at once. They go
down at his hornets and ohuokled.
whirring off through the brush and are
"My name's Cunningham," went on brought down one after the other. That
the stranger, grasping one of Silas' makes the hunter happy.
A Texas deer hunter riding along on
hands in both his own. "You remember
I was visiting Bunkum a few years ago horseback once saw a couple of deer
with Banker a oh, I never can re- leap from their beds and start off on a
member names. You know who I mean, jump He dropped both, one with each
though. He's the principal banker in barrel. They were big bucks.
A hunter in Wisconsin saw three
your town."
There never was a banker within 30 bears fleeing away through the timber.
Plans and specifications furnishes
miles of Bunkum, but Farmer Tatman He killed two of them and wonnded the
A GOOD THING.
on application.
was playing a hand, so he said: "Know third so that he got it the next day.
Correspondence soWeary Willie Why is it dat fellers '11
A German hunting hares with a 16
'im? Waal, I Bhouldsay Ida You mean
licited.
spend deirgood money ter git onred uv
old Squire Jones?"
gauge shotgun loaded with No, 8 shot
de rum habit Gbauneev?
"Jones, of oourse. Ha, ha, ha! Strange saw two deer running, one behind the
Chapped Channoey W'y, It's a matter
other. He killed them both at 20 yards.
nv eeonomy, Willie. After yet cured nv I couldn't remember the name. "
uv gold
Men on the plains in the days when
de run babit by dat
"Ha, ha, hal 'Twas kinder funny."
it don't take bat half ez much booze ter And Silas fairly danced with joy. "1 antelopes were far more plentiful than
Santa Fe, NM.
git yer drunk ez it did before.
reckon thar ain't a nioe quiet little plaoe now used to get within shot of a bunch
somewhere where a feller can talk with and then, by shooting the leaders, manThe wife of Mr. Leonard Wells, of East a friend what he ain't seen for nigh on age to get all the bunoh. It was the
Brimfleld, Mass., had been suffering from to two year. " This was just what Cun- same with elk, while buffaloes were
killed by dozens,' but such shots were
neuralgia for two days, not being able to ningham wanted.
his softest tone. not pleasing to the men who made them
saidhe
in
"Ob,
yes,"
when
Mr.
or
sleep
hardly keep still,
they
"I know just the-- place. It's not over a in any other sense than that marHolden, the merchant there, sent her a block from
here.
brought so much money. This was
bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and
Your Local Ticket Agent
"Then I reckon we might as well go ket hunting. New York Sun.
asked that she gie it ft thorough trial. if
you're sure it's safe walking through
Joke.
Crar
Little
Alexander's
On meeting Mr. Wells the next day he waa the streets with as much money as I've
Will tell you that when you are'eolne east
Mr. W. S. Harwood contributes to St. mere is no roaa uetter aaaptea tojyour want
told that she was all right, the pain bad got in this here satchel. "
than
the
Nioholas a sketch of Joseph Franois, the
At the word money Silas detected an inventor of the life boat
left her within two hours, and that the
Mr? Harwood
WABASH
bottle of Pain Balm was worth fslfit expression of eagerness and pleasure on says:
could not he had for less. For sale at 60 the scoundrel's face, and the fellow's
He had been received one day by the
reclining chain
fingers seemed to itch as the two walked .izar at dinner. The czar was fond of onFree
all trains. Excelcents per bottle by all druggists.
lent meal stations.
long.
inwith
new
(Dining: ears for those
"Ain't you afraid, "said he, "of be- witnessing andexperiments
"Why don't you geT a job of work?
Mr. Franois was asked who prefer them.)
ventions,
d
aaked the
:
Blennt
plutocrat. I don't ing robbed?"
drawing room
confrom
a
out into a room opening
ears : SleeDimr ears of the latest deelam. For
care to contribute to such a great, husky,
"Waal, yon just bet your sweet life
some full Information apply to yonr ticket agent,
with
where
an
inventor
servatory
are.
fellow
as
if
Now,
yon
you the fellow who opens old Silas Tathealthy
u. m. HAHP0OH, Agent.
force pump was going to or
were paralyzed, for instance
MM 17th Street, Denver.
man's valise will be sorry. " And the newfangled
seen J. 8. Chans, O.P.A.
had
exhibition.
an
After
I
"Me friend, interrupted Dismal Dawthey
give
Bunkum farmer smiled inwardly.
C.
Gen'l
Mgr. f
Baiisby, In.,
the pump the- - czar took hold of the
son, if yon want to help paralyzed man,
Here
turned
on
a
little
Cunningham
there ain't a williner soul on earth than
in the
side street, leading his friend by the nozzle of the pipe and turned it
me to git that way.
ladies of the oourt, who
arm.' About half way down the block direction of the
were in the conservatory. Winking to
they turned into a dark and dingy look- Mr. Franois, the czar, in mischief, gave
saloon.
ing
Cunningham spoke familthem a slight sprinkling, begging pariarly to the barkeeper, who directed don afterward
for his awkwardness.
them to a wineroom in the back of the
The Union Passenger Staplaoe. The two sat down at the table
tion In Chicago, into which
is a
all Burlington Route train
and were joined presently by three othrun, la located in the very
California!
Am Yea Kolas
LOCAL DISEASE
er men, One of them was a fat man,
heart of the city.
The Santa Fe Bonte has just plaeed on
nd Is the retell ef eeWs iss
The principal hotels, the
who tried to get Tatman to play cards
sudds eHiMtle changes.
the bent thea
larret stores,
ale tiokets to southern California and
"
for
fun.
"just
the biggest business esIt en be cured by a plemnt
ters,
Franto
Ban
rate of $66.90,
tablishments are only a few
Another one of the men wore a white return at areturn
remedy which Is applied di:.
to
tiokets
.iii.ti.
cisco and
$66.90,
good
blocks distant. To reach
rectly Into th nostril.
vest and a polka dot necktie. He did return at
absorbed it gives
them it isn't even necessary
any time within six months
:i
to
take a street car.
all the talking, and after Cunningham from date of issue, stop-ove- r
privileges
To reach Chicago, it IS necClu'c) Pre
had whispered a few words in the fel- allowed at any point en route. Pullman
essary to take the BurlingMM pMH
ton's "Veatlbuled Flyer," that
low's ear he oould hardly keep his eyes palkoe and tourist sleepers running
In, It is if you want the beat
MsokmrnMieS to be the
tboraeja care for off the
through without change. For particulars
carpetbag. He was introduced
Nasal CstarrE, Oold In. Heart and Bay Fever of all
is. Leave Denver at
there
9:1(0 p. m. after arrival of
remedies. It opens and eleentss the nssel
to Tatman as Thomas W. Bloomfleld, call on or address any agent of the Santa
Route.
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Luti,
Agent,
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Many thousand dollars j
worth of valuable articles g
suitable for Christmas g
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FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
In tratcs 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy term of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGB FASTUKKS 70S X.XASX, for long term of Tears,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroad

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1896 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluffas rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Son days, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLX perfect, founded on United States Patent and
Armed by decisions of the V. S. Smpreme Ooext
Ver further particulars and pamphlets apply to

TUG MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

THEH MEU

PRIIUI1

COMPANY

flrst-olas- s

No DAY COACHES OR OH AIR CARS,

and passengers will be required to pay
seat or berth fare.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
e
Trains No. 1 and 2 carry Pnllman
and tourist sleepers between Chioago
and San Franoisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
and the City of Mezioo, dining oars be
tween Chicago and Kansas City, free re- olining ehair oars between Chioago and
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
served at the famous Harvey eating

PRINTERS AMD BINDERS.

pal-ao-

PUDLIOHERO OF

houses.

CONNECTIONS.
are made in Dnion
Depots at Chicago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other priooipal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For further particulars
can on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route
or the undersigned.
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent, Bants Fe.
O. T. NICHOLSON, a. P.
Chicago
City Tioket Offloe, First National Bank
Building.
Close connections

Santa Fe

Monte-Califor-

nia

Limited.

Leave Chioago 6:00 p. m. Wednesdays
and Saturdays, Kansas City 9:50 a. m.
and Denver, 6:40 p. m. Thursdays and
Sundays, reaohing Los Angeles in 72
hours ana Han Diego ln 76 honra from
Chicago. Connecting train from San
Franoisoo via Mohave. Returns Mon
days and Thursdays.
Equipment of superb veetibuled Pull
man palaoe sleepers, buffet smoking oar
and dining ear. Most luxurious service
via any line.
Another express train carrying palace
and tourist sleepers leaves Chioago and
Kansas City daily for California.
Inquire of looal agent or
GrT. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
A, T, 4 8. F. R'y.,
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NUEVO MEXICANO.
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Chioago.

I always did dislike men who have no
ear for music, said one girl, and now I
dislike them more than ever. Charley
Nairgo called to see me yesterday even
ing. At II o'olook I went to the piano.
And played Home Sweet Homer said
the other girl.
Yes. First I played it as a ballad. He
didn't move. Then I played it as a waits
and next as a two step, and then as a
Jig.
And what did he dor
He said, gracious. Miss Jones, what a
lolly lot of tunes yon knowl And all of
them so different t
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Argued and Mubmltted-Hearl- ag
Sierra Hlosca Case In Progress.

In the United States oourt of private
land claims yesterday afternoon, the
Canon del Rio Colorado grant oaee, pretending to embraoe 42,939.21 aores in
Taos conuty and to cover the Red River
mining distriot, was tried, argued and
submitted with leave to file printed briefs.
T. B. Catron represented the petitioner
and claimant, Clarenoe P. Elder, of Denver; Gen. Bartlett and Louis L. Reilly appeared for the adverse claimants; and
Messrs. Matt O. Reynolds and W. H.
Pope represented the government.
Very little oral testimony was introduced and that little shed no light on the
oase. The most important dooument introduced by the government was a certified copy of a decree of the court of
private land olaims, rendered in 1893, in
the San Antonio del Rio Colorada grant
the
oase,
petition.
dismissing
The
contended
tnat,
government
as the alleged Canon del Rio Colorado
grant lies entirely within the boundaries
ot the Han Antonio del Hio uoioraao
grant, there was nothing to be done except to rejeot the former olaim.
Mr. Reynolds is being bignly oompn- mented upon the vigorous manner in
which he conducted this oase for the
government.
Argument of the sierra Mosoa or J. u.
Ortiz grant case, involving 33,250.39
aores in 8anta Fe oounty, is in progress
as this report oloses, Mr. Catron representing the claimants and Mr. Pope the
governmnt.

An elegant line of writing tablets
ana papetenes just received m men
er's. Call and see them.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

TABLE LDXDRIES & BAKERY

Looal weather prophets prediot a continuance of the present good weather for
some weeks.
A penny-in-th- e
slot weighing maohine
is the latest acquisition at the A., T. A S,
F.

office.

U. 8. weather burean foreoast for New
Mexioo:
Fair, except showers in north

TELEPHONE 53

GOLD'S GENERAL STORE,
I-- DEALER

N-

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,

BOOTS AND
SHOES, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

TELEPHONE

FREE

NO. 6.

DELIVERY.

HDC mULUi

umnnwiniM

warmer.
portion
The Sohnepple block, recently vaoated
by Muller & Walker, has been leased by
Goldorf for beer hall and restaurant pur
poses.
Messrs. Cartwright fc Bro. are also following the example of the times and
doubling the capaoity of their already
extensive grocery house.
John Digneo is at work remodeling and
improving the property between the
Stinson garden and historio San Miguel
ohapel. The property belongs to the
Christian Brothers and will be leased for
dwelling purposes. Digneo'e work there
shows what a good meohanio can do with
an old adobe wall.
Rev. C. L. Bovard, superintendent of
English missions for New Mexioo, will
hold the third quarterly conference at the
Methodist church in Santa Fe on Satur
day evening and administer the Lord's
supper on Snnday morning at the church
Mr. Bovard will be the guest of
named.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. MoPherson while in
the oity.
Mr. S. E. Lankard and family, of Red
wood oounty, Minn., who have been here for
some weeks for the benefit of Mrs. Lank- ard's health, have decided to locate per- manenly. They have leased the John
Martin dwelling on Garoia street and Mr
Lankard has purohased the W. E. Griffin
insurance business.
The New Mexican's presses were
started some days since on the mammoth
illustrated speoial edition for which the
data has been in preparation for several
months past. This edition will oonsist of
50,000 oopies of thirty-twpages, and
five columns to the page, printed on fine
book paper, and we violate no confidence
in declaring that it will be suoh a publication as will ' appeal to the pride of
every citizen of the territory. It will be
ready for distribution In forty days.
Geo. R. Peck, well known here as the
former general attorney for the A., T. &
S. F., fell fourteen feet down an elevator
shaft at the Shoreham hotel in Washing
ton last Snnday night. His right arm
was broken just above the wrist, while all
the fingers of the left hand were broken
back from their sookets. The physician
in attendance does not regard his patient
as in danger, but recovery will be slow
and full use of the left hand never will be
recovered.
The Santa Fe fire department held an
interesting meeting last night. A oom- mittee was appointed to interview the
citizens' oommittee in regard to raising
funds to bny new apparatus for the department, of which they are sorely in
need. It was also deoided that hereafter
anyone desirous of renting the hall should
apply to the executive oommitte of whioh
the chief is ohairman and the foremen of
each company are members. After electing Tomas Baoa as janitor for the ensuing year the meeting adjourned.
General Agent T. J. Helm, of the D. &
R. G., leaves
for Albuquerque
and points south on railroad business.
The D. & R. G. has thus far this
month transferred here thirty-twear
loads of merchandise for oentral New
Mexioo points, and Mr. Helm's mission
is to look further after this class of busi
ness.
o

PffiST NATIONAL BANE
Santa Fe, New Hexioo,
Designated Depositary

-

R. J. Palen

J. H. Vaughn

of tts United States

-

President
-

Cashier

o

$100 Bicycles for $75
Having less than a dozen 1896 model

IF JUSTIN IEY

SPBOIAIjS
to close them out

in stock, we hava decided
for
cash at the above figure. 1897 models now quick
in, $100.
This is a high grade wheel on which the price
hat
never been cut Guaranteed for one year from date
of tale. When present stock is exhausted there will
be no more. A chance of a season to buy a high
grade
wheel at a medium price. Over six hundred
sold this
year.

PINNEY & ROBIHGON,
BIGYCLE8,JTYPEWBITER8 AND

PHOTO STOCK,
18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARI2.

KMTAiJLlHKD

1887.

Dress

'Goods.

Style..

.Fit...,

A

THOUSAND PATTERNS
the
-- all grades.

Latest and

Every Garment correctly I made
in the prevailing Mihion.

t

IN OFFICIAL CIRCLES.
Corporation Papers Filed with

'Flnlstt .

'Cost..

Hardly
Hiin"rMdy.mada"
but Inflnitely better ever) way.

'Makers

The Laraeit Custom Tailoring
isiiiMimsni in ins nvriBi

Court
Juan County.

Appointments-Distri- ct

In Man

The first tterlous Mhootlng Affair in
Han Juuu County for Jinny
Years

The Cebolla Water oompany has filed
artioles with the territorial secretary reciting the following particulars: Incor
porators, Clarenoe P. Elder, John H.
Knaebel, James M. Strickland, Ralph W.
Langdon and Arthur Knaebel; objects,
supplying water for domestio, irrigation
and mining pnrposes;oapital8tooK, siuu,- 000; life, fifty years; direotors, (Jlarenoe
P. Elder aud James M. Btriokland, of Colo
rado, and Joseph W. Dwyer, John H.
Knaebel and George W. Knaebel, of New
Mexioo; principal place or business, Han
ta Fe, N. M.
The governor has this week appointed
E. J. Pring, of Watrous, Mora oounty;
E. Smith, of Filisboro, Sierra oounty; F.
J. Gurule, of Albuquerqne; Jones Tali- ferro, of White Oaks, Lincoln oounty; E.
W. Eaton, of Socorro; Alfred H. Lang,
of East Las Vegas, as notaries public
The governor has appointed the following additional delegates from New Mexi
oo to the irrigation convention to be
held in the city of Phoenix, A. J.., in December! E. 0. Faulkner, of Eddy; Hen
ry Wiegand, of Raton; Joseph Saint, of Al
buquerque.
The New Mexican hastens to apologize
to the scissors editor of the Citizen for
the delay in printing the oflloial returns
from Guadalupe, San Mignel and Sooorro
oounties. The official figures from these
counties have not yet been filed in the offioe of the territorial seoretary.
Judge Laughliu has decided to call a
special term of the distriot court in San
Juan oounty on December 8. Ihe for
mal oall was issued and the juries were
drawn at the olerk's offioe in Santa r e to
.

day.

George MoCormick, esq., for several
years the able, successful and painslak
ing district attorney for the oounties of
Colfax and Taos, has located at Ogden,
Utah, and engaged in the practice of law
The good people of Raton, while regret
ting their loss, most cheerfully commend
Mr. McCormiok and wife to the citizens
at their new home as valuable acquisitions, professionally, sooially and otherwise. Raton Range.
On Monday morning Judge Smith an
nounced Chat the territory would have
in trials for this week,
the
but on yesterday, the oase of Territory vs.
Jsramillo not being ready upon being
oalled, the government tried the oase of
United States vs. Teofilo Baca. At the
oonolusion of the evidenoe, the attorney
for the United States announced that
while the evidence was in some degree
inoriminating, yet he was unwilling, in
view of the whole evidenoe, to ask the
jury to oonviot, and oonsented to a ver
diot of not guilty. Las Vegas Exam
iner.
More than a duzen tax suits are before
the district oourt of Las Vegas this term,
in some of which judgments have already
been rendered.
The counsel for Agapito Abevtia, who
is in ail on the oharge of assisting in
the murder of
John Doherty, of
Mora oounty, have renewed their appeal
for his release on bail, and present addi
tional grounds for the consideration of
the oourt. Sinoe the nnoertain condition
of the Mora oounty oourt funds makes it
improbable that the case will be reaohed
soon, the oourt may oonolude to release
Abeytia, on good and sufficient bond, says
the Optio. Victor Ln jan, who is in the
Mora oounty jail on the same oharge, has
also applied for his release, and his oase
will probably be considered from the
same standpoint.
right-of-wa- y

the right of pasturing horses there.
Hart, it is said, took the law in Ms own
bands, shooting Gillman through the bowels and Savoya in the side. The bullets
can not be extraoted and the dootor in attendance gives no hope of the reoovery
of either.
Hart was at the time of the shooting
under bonds to keep the peaoe, as well as
bound over to the next term ot tne dis
trict oourt for assault with a deadly
weapon against Savoya.
The wonnded men are both young,
quiet and gentlemanly and are highly
spoken of in this neighborhood.
ADDITIONAL

FABTIOULABS.

Since the foregoing
correspondence
was plaoed in type a private letter from
William MoRae, probate olerk and re-

corder of San Juan oounty, to Judge
Laughlin gives the annexed additional
particulars of the shooting referred to:
"Capt. T. B. Hart, who lives up the
river a few miles from Azteo, has shot
aud mortally wounded two young men
named Gillman and Savoya, who were living on Hart's ranoh and had the place
rented from him.
"The trouble arose about the .division
of the crop and the right to the use of
the place for a pasture, Capt. Hart bad
been plaoed under bonds twice during
the summer to keep the peace toward his
renters.
"The immediate oause of the shooting
was ou aooount of the renters having
bought a herd of horses to pasture on the
ranoh. Hart drove the horses Into bis
oorral, and, when the renters attempted
to take the horses ont, the shooting com
menced.

"Gillman shot Capt. Hart three times.
his skull and two
shots went through his arm without
breaking any bones. Dr. West reports
no hope for Gillman and very little for
Savoya. Both men are shot through the
body. Hart is now lodged in jail."
One shot glanoed off

Bon Ton restaurant Fresh oysters,
fish aud game; Kansas City meats. Open
day and night.
Well furnished rooms for rent. Mrs,
S. Herlow, Water St.

Board and Lodging.
Board by day, week or month, with or
without furnished rooms, single or in
snite, within a minute's walk of the plaza,
at Mrs. Bosh's.
MKTEROLOGICAL.
0. 8. DlPABTMBRT OF AOBIOULTUBl.
WBATHBB BUBBAU OFN0B Ot OBSBBVBB
Santa Fe, November 19,1,1896.)
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x W.E.Gbiffin,

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Regular convocation second
month at MaMonday in each
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
P. K. Habbovr,
HP
T. J. CtJBBAN,

Notice.
Having purohased the W. E. Griffin in
suranoe agency, I respectfully solicit a
fair share of the publio's business in this
line. Right methods and prompt attea
tion to all business.
6. E. Lankabd.

Santa Fe Council No,
S. M.

Regular

Max.Fbost, T.I.

PERSONAL.

Recorder,

At the Exohange:

A. E. Marsh, R. M.
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1
8.; Mrs. Smith, Lumberton.
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday In each month at MaMessrs. J. S. Clark and Miguel A.Otero,
sonic Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
solid eitizens of Vegas, are here on a
W. S.Hakhoun, B.C.
business mission.
T. J.CUBRAS,
Recorder.
Hon. H. L. Warren, the Nestor of the
New Mexioo bar, is shaking hands with
Santa Fe friends
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Coronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
Major E. G. Robs returned this fore World,
evenmeets on the second
noon from an extended trip through ing of eaoh month at 8 o'clock,Thursday
in Aztlan hall,
O.
7).
F. Visiting sovereigns are fraternal1.
southeastern New Mexioo.
ly invited.
J. B. Brady, Consul Comdr.
Hon. George H. Wallace and wife, of
Addison Walkbb, Clerk.
Missouri, arrived yesterday afternoon,
and are guests at the Palaoe hotel.
At the Palaoe: J. T. Lindsey, St. Louis;
B. A. Tomlinson, Atohisou; A. L. Esk
ridge, Detroit; M. Nelson, Denver; W, A.
Brooke, jr., St. Louis; J. 8. Clark. W. G,
Benjamin, M. A. Otero, Las Vegas.
Hon. A. A. Freeman, of Eddy and So
oorro, a gentleman learned in the law,
Best Located Hotel ln City.
and whose record as a member of the su
preme benoh of New Mexioo is seoond to
none, has been a welcome visitor in the
oapital oity
Judge Freeman has
always been a stauneh and consistent Republican; no trimming,no straddles, oould
allure him off after strange politioal gods,
and it need surprise nobody to find him
Speoial Kate by the Week or Month
onoe more in oflloial harness under the
for Table Board, with or without
room.
He is a
forthcoming administration.
M. B. Corner ef Plaaa.
good and worthy man.

He Excbange

$1.50

$2

(

The Management

"f t"

AOINT tOB

JAKE LEVY,Agt.

St. Louis Beer.

ALL KINDS

Or

JHIffEBAL WATEH

The trade supplied from one bottle to I
oarload.
If ail orders promptly
filled.

.....

OUADALUPI

ST.

Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order by
first-claworkmen and at reasonable prices.
So not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
ornamented with sterling silver.
pocket-booss

ks

OCTO

CALIEUTE
(HOT

SPIRIZSTQ-S.- )

f

a

w-

srf

a

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
ft Rio urande Kailway, from wnleh point a uaiiy line or stages run to tne
these waters is from 90 0 tol22. Thegase.
Springs. Thetemperatureof
are carbonic Altitude 5,000 feet. Climate very- dry and delightful theyear
round. There is now a comm mod Ions hotel- for the convenience of invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1080.34 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of tITese waters has been thoroughly tested by the miracloiis cures
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neurahriu,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys. Syphilitic and
comMercullar Affections, scroiuia, uatarrn, i.a urippe, an r emnie
per day. Reduced
plaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.B0
address
rates given by the month. For further particular

THESE

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Djo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.

This resort Is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.

t. Michael's
ollecje

. . .

Santa Fe,
For particulars address

,

BRO. BOTULPH,
NO.

4 BAKERY.

IS MOW IB IBB BAMDS Of .

V. S. SHELBY.
No expense will be spared to make
it a first olasi home In all its

ratrea.ge

Melted.

Cakes and Pastry Made to Order.

H. B. GARTWRIGHT & BRO.

TIH1EIES
DEALERS IN FEED, FLOUR AND
POTATOES.

Hotel,

J. T. Forsha, Prop.

Lamp's

SILVERWARE.

M.

Ed. B. Sludbb,

ADA

e

Oh Rval Dlkn, CWwao.

3

con-

vocation second Monday
in each month, at Matonio
HallatsiBUp. m.

Havana Cigar, Sets, at

SOLI

CLOCKS AND

Secretary.

K.

KRIOK.

WATCHES,

PRESIDENT.

M.

Insurance

HENRY

DIAMONDS,

Seoretary.

Fischer ft Oo. have received fresh
Flow's candies. They will receive
fresh shipments every week.

,

DEALKlt IN

New Mexico.

F. & A. M. Regular com
munication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7: 3U p. m.
THOMAS

OF

HID SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY,

GOLD

SOCIETIES.

n

La Julietta
scheurich's.

MANUFACTURER

Correspondence New Mexican.
Aztec, N, M., Nov. 17, 1896. The
of Azteo and vicinity are considerably
excited over the shooting yesterday morning of B. F. Gillman and Ed, Savoya by
Thos. Hart, a ranchman living a few
miles from Azteo.
The shooting, it is claimed, was unpro
.
voked and one of the men shot, Ed.
Savoya, was unarmed. The men shot
the were renters on Hart's ranch and claimed

Territorial secretary executive

II taken mess- Cut
tiremenU,i modeled to purlerm.

Trimmings, skilled
workmen. Attention to details.

TWO MEN SHOT AT AZTEC.

Company.
The New Mexican is in receipt of a
beautifully priuted and intelligently prepared prospeotns of "The General Mining
Development company," incorporated
nnder the laws of New Mexioo, with a
oapital of $100,000 and principal offioe in
Kansas City. U. S. Epperson and t . IS.
Nettletoo, of Kansas City, are respect
ively president and general manager of
the oompany, and Charles F. Easley, W.
N. Emmert aud Lorion Miner, ot new
Mexioo, are among the direotors thereof.

Fresh fish every THURSDAY,
Per lb
15c

Large can Baked Beans
Gallon can Tomato Catsup
-Blue Label Catsup
Ontting Tomatoes per can
Best California fruits -

15o

60c
25o

6 cans for

10c
$1 00

"CARTWRIGHT'S BAKING POWDER," every can guar.
.
.
.
anteed, 16 oz can

85c

SOLE AGENTS FOR
Wichita Patent Imperial Flour.
Chase & Sanborn's Teas and Coffees.
Dew Drop Canned Fruits and Vegetables.

TELEPHONE

4

BP

